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Naomi Alderman, acclaimed for her feministic views and orthodox religious contexts 

has highlighted the cffects of dystopian world in her novel, The Power. This spcculative 

fiction is modelled upon certain fictitious forms that focuses on the psychological trauma 

faced by the protagonist Allic. The lack ofmotherly carc from her childhood becomçs the 

voice she hears. The character she scts up in hersclf takes the role of a mother. The voice 

has an empowering tonc which makes Allic fecl powerful and independent. Focusing on 

The Power, the author's words constrain the rcader to analyse it from a psychological 

pcrspeetive. The patriarchal world entorccs rclcntlcss tyrannical acts over woin�n that 

causcs cmotional unrest in them. This psychoanalytical study is a nccd of the hour to 

highlight that such women who are deprivcd of support nçcd solacc and support to cmpowcr 

themselves as manifested by Alderman in her novcl. 
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Naomi Alderman, a British novelist is known for her excmplary ocuvre ön unique 

themes on the orthodox Jewish belicfs, lesbians, bisexuals, their identity and science fictions 

like The Power. The Power provides an unimaginable world where matriarchy takes the 

lcad. The girls acquire an clectrical power to shock their oppressors. The novel picturizes 

a dystopian world which may arise if the patriarchal aggression continues. The subyersion 

of patriarchy and its norms are portraycd by Alderman in her novel as the speculated 

consequencc of the perpetual subjugation of women. 

Psychoanalysis is a kind of healing process in mcdicine where a patient's 

unconsciousness is brought to realisation. 'Ihe Austrian psychiatrist Sigmund Freud, coined 

the term psychoanalysis', which camc in to practice by thc 1880s. It has its oots from 

the tern 'psyche' which mcans mind or soul. Through this thcory, he construcs the therapy 

l'or ncuroscs. He classifies personality into thrcc components: id, ego, super ego. Among 

the three, id holds thc unconscious part. It encompasscs the impulsivc thoughts and is the 

zone of wish fulfilment and thc repository of psychic cncrgy. Frcud studied the repressed 

thoughts of the unconscious in adults. In literaturc, psychoanalysis focuses on twoaspccts: 

one about the mindset of the character and thc other about the psychology of the author. 
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In contrast to othcr criticisms, P'sychoanalytic criticism discusscs about human necds and 

rCgards. In this way, it is plausiblc to study Aldcrman and her cxpcricnccs. 

The prescnt study cxplorcs the ways in through which thc central charact�r-Allie, 

ains her consciousncss in the cnd when she rcalises the statc she is in. Freud believed 

that, the subconscious cmotions which arc hcld in memory causcs hysteria. He believed 

that it is caused by childhood scxual abuses faccd by an individual. Hysteria is a Greck 

word which means 'womb' as it was bclicved that this disordcr begins in the uterus. 

Naomi Alderman's The Power having a set. of distinct characters in role shows Alli� as a 

psychological victim. From a dystopian feminist perspcctive, the novel highlights.Allie as a 

feminist set in motion by her mind voice. 

To highlight Allie as a psychologically dysfunctional character the main motif used is 

1he absencc of her mother. Though not a main theme, motherhood plays a vital role herc. 

Allie in the introductory sccnc is found sitting over her mother's tomb. "Allie pulls 

herself up on to the tomb, lcans back to look at thc name - she always takes a moment to 

remember them: Hey, how're you doing there, Annabeth MacDuff, loving mother now at 

rcst?" (Alderman, 2017, p. 26). These lincs show her cxtreme isolation, her intimate love 

lor her mother and hcr desperatc convcrsation with thc tomb ofhcr mother. Allie i_ orphancd,. 

Irom a vcry littlc agc. Shc is bcing passed fromn hand to hand. l'rom her conscious age, 

Allic finds that none of her mothcrs werc good to hcr. Her unconscious motivation starts 

here. Allie is too young to havc any such subconscious thoughts, but one could understand 

that the absencc of truc love madc her to. Thc voice Allie hears must be the emotional 

dcfense she makes in order to control hcr emotions. A person affcctcd psychologically, 

iries to escape the rcality and Allic's bercavement makes her disengage wi�h the real 

world. 
In the case of Allie, she has no one to discuss her intimacy. This is where the abuse 

bccomes a mental trauma. The use of the auditory imagery by Alderman enhances. the 

psychological perspective of the reader. The voice accompanies Allie from het very 

childhood. As an orphaned child, she has a peculiar behaviour. She becomes forlorn to the 

circumstances and gets depressed evcry time. Motherhood is a boon and an immense 

crcdit of being a femininc. A mother is one who guides, protects and acts as a role model 

ofmorality for every child. ILifc without her would bc unstablc and full of ignorance. Allie 

is portrayed to be living in such a stage. IHer profile being introduced as she is lighting a 

cigarette, her usage of diabolical words and her immoral conduct gives an obnoxious 

outlook. George G. Thompson, Professor of psychology in the Ohio State University, in 

Child Psychology: Growth Irends in Psychological Adjustment says, These conditions 

of intermittent mothering by a fluctuating group of nursery attendants were dis�strous for. 

the psychological growth and gencral meta-physical hcalth of the infants" (1969, p.Q36). 

In fact, the other female characters except Allie get such a support from their family. 

Roxy is motivated for the powcr acquired by her through her father and brothers. Her 

dad's body is a castle for her. A shelter and a wcapon" (Alderman, 2017, p.47). Jocelyn is 

ncver put down of hope as she has her mother to fix her issues. But in case of Allie, her 
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motivational nceds are ncver met as a child or a youngstcr. T'hc lovc which shc should 

have rcceived from her family is rather replaced by hcr abusive foster father and her 

carcless foster mother. M.H. Abrahams, Profcssor of inglish, Emeritus and Geoffrey 

Galt Harpham, president and director of National Humanities Center in North Caroliha, in 

1 Glossary of Literary Terms opines, �Freud proposes that litcrature and other arts, like 

drcams and neurotic symptoms, consist of the imagined, or fantasied, fulfilment of wishes 

that are either denied by reality or prohibited by the social standards of morality and 

propriety" (2015, p.320). 

The repressed wishes collccted in Allic's mind take an unrealistic form as psychologists 

call it as Phantasy'. Allie's psychological instinct of femininity is under oppression here. 

Evcry decision that Allie undertakes is appreciated, and she is led completcly by the voice. 

"She calls her Eve and the voice says: Good choice, the first of women; excellent choice" 

(Alderman, 2017, p.42), As Allie is denicd the love and affcction from her foster mother, 

shc fantasies her own mothcr to fulfil whatcver she has lost. This idea of keeping gne 

asset in place of another could be relatcd to the thcory of displacement which is one 

anmong the defense mechanisms put forward by Frcud. Though Allic is under the carc of 

her foster mother she displaces her with the voicc insidc. It is a kind ofdefense made by 

her to survive the harsh reality. She managcs to live in a virtual world than cnduringthe 

relentless neglect of her foster mother. The voice could be alludcd to the voice of a 

feminist. It motivates Allie in cvery crucial movcment and momcnt of hers. It could also 

bc considered as a voice against incquity. Motivation in any form could make an individual 

succeed for surc. The voicc becomes Allie's mother and guides her. Chandra Nisha Singh 

who is a senior Rcader in Lakshmibai College, Delhi and a feminist in Radical Feminism 

and Women 's Writing manifests: 

Women conceive of their mutual friendships and community as a political 

weapon against a heavily subjugating androccntric valuc system. They 

structure, imaginary and real, autonomous and segregated worlds which arcs 

operational without male interjections and from which the patriarch is, as a 

principle, cascd out.Their sisterhood, as an ideological alternative to woman's 

universal socio-political and historical subjugation, perceives women's bonding 

as the only and incvitable solution to woman's innatc urge for human dignity: 

Sisterhood and women's community arc regardcd by feminists as bpth a 

refuge from and challenge to the oppressivc faccts of the socicty. (2007, 

p.351) 

Allie's outbreak of hysteria must be the rcsult of her unplcasant expericnces. Sexual 

abuse is an unimaginable arena for any young, innoccnt child. She.is not be cåpable of i 

tolerating such an ignoble torment. Allic's foster father threatens her, sexually abuses her 

and proclaims it to be right. Allie is used up likc a toy by her boyfriends. "Usually, she'd let 

the boys touch her if they wanted" (Alderman, 2017, p.28). The sexual abuses become 

psychological abuse when Allic finds no way to cxpress her inner yearning to ainyone. 

Chandra Nisha Singlh, the renowned feminist writer and senior reader in L¡kshmibai 
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Collcge, Dclhi in Radical l'eminism and Women s Writing highlights how a female character 

is csperately necded to be portraycd as a victim becausc of thc oppression she faces. She 

further opines: 

The femalc protagonist is either a sociological and psychological prisoner of 

her convcntional matriccs, idcologics and pervading norms or is debased and 

fragmentcd by individual desircs, marital drudgery, suspicions, power imbalances, 

pain and pcssimism. She is finally a participant in the forging of aggression, 

pollution, scxism and alicnation. Otherwisc, the character is a rational and, 

rcasonable, harmonised optimist who has both faith and potcntial to recrcatç# 

new fictional rcality. (2007,p.85) 

Women most of thec time acccpt men as their domincers. Allie's foster mother, Mrs. 

Montgomery Taylor is heedless to any of the victimization made to Allie by her husband. 

As she didn't voice out for her foster child, Allic had no other chancc than killing her foster 

father. Patriarchy grew up as most women did not voice for their rights. 

Beyond the para psychic motifs used by Alderman, through her biblical connotations, 

Allie is a traumatic victim indeed. The other characters in The Power also hear a voice in 

their heads. Roxy hears it when her mother is in the verge towards death. Tunde hears a 

voice in his head in his struggling self along with Roxy in the jungle. Jocelyn in her frght 

against Darrell hears two motivating voiccs of her parents. Unlike these voices, Allie's 

inner.voice drives her throughout. It is because of the excessivc oppression she faces than 

the others. In addition to this, it is Aldcrman's excessive concern to provide complete 

focus to Allie as she rejuvcnatcs herself through the portrayal ofAllie. Though Alderman 

maintains the flow with her fictitious notions, in the cnd she revcals Allie's real self. The 

cognitive sense ofAllic dcccives her. Allie becomes the subject and the voice, her operator. 

Allie in course oftime 

becomes its slave. Joseph Bristow, professor in English Literature at UCLA, in 

Sexuality 
says: 

Freud's next major study, The Interprctation of Drcams (1900), makes a radical 

claim on the ways in which the unconscious exists in parallel with the conscious 

mind but operates according to a distinct logic of its own. Unlike the consçious 

mind, which functions under the rational orders demanded by culture, the 

unconscious is the psychic domain that has undergone the arduous but ineluctäble 

process of repression. (1997, pp.63-64) 

The protagonist herself experiences a conflict between being Alli� and Eve. That is to 

say that she expericnccs a split pcrsonality. Alderman hersclf makes a differentiation of 

Allic and lEvc. "Eve is kind and quiet and watchful, where Allie was spiky and complicated" 
(Alderman, 2017, p.44). 

Allic becomes obscssed with her religious beliefs and scorns anyone who is against it. 
In the name of religion, whatevcr rules that the Eve inside Allie proposed brought 
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disorderliness. This is cvidcnt in her reply to a girl who questions her, saying, �And you will 

be damned for your doubt. God will not forget that you did not trust Her in this hour of 

triumph" (Alderman, 2017, p.84). The subconscious compulsion makes her dominant and 

aggressive. But as the author points out, "The voice in Allie's head has been quict these 

past few days" (Alderman, 2017, p. 109). AIlie remains herself when she is with h¹r friend 

Roxy. Roxy again becomes the healer ofAllie. She distracts Allie from her psychosis. The 

voice must be Eve's own as the voice does not always give a clear answer. Wnen Ae 

asks a question to the voice, it simply gives unsure answers. �Shc says: Is it this onc?" and 

"The voice says: I'm thinking so" (Aldcrman, 2017, p.75). The voice replics only with a 

suggestion but not an assurancc herc. Though Allic thinks the voicc to be her mothcr, ône 

could understand in the later part of the novel that, Allic lives in a fantasy and it fulfils the 

Imcre contentment of her instincts but docs not restorc the placc of her mother. 

Allie attains an Cxtra power ovcr the other womcn charactcrs in the story. Shc Cxcels 

others in the new biological change. She hcals pains and reads minds. Allie becomes a 

prophet who prcaches about Mother Mary's supremacy. Alderman's inner psyche cÍuld 

be well read here. The extremities in the orthodox norms must be the reason for creating 

a powerful character like Bve. She becomes a televangelist often addressing the public 

with the fame she achieved through her power. She becomes the complete hope of the 

oppressed womcn. 

Naomi Alderman's portrayal of biblical charactcrs show her inncr psyche and her 

cxperiences as an orthodox Jew. Belonging to a Jewish community, Aldernman Jived a 

strict, religious life. The intluence of Christianity made her bring out biblical characters 

like Eve and Mother Mary. She uses a humber of biblical parallels in her narrationThe 

way womcn are restrictcd from independency could be perccived in hcr works. ilhe jews 

highly subdue women in the namc ofrcligion. Alderman's orthodox Jewish school makes 

boys thank God for not being born as a woman. The kind of discrimination mado against 

girls has made Alderman manifest such an apocalyptical.dystopian novel wherc womcn 

take the role of men. She uscs many symbols rclatcd to Christianity. Through Eve Alderman 

shows that religion could be cxploited by anyone. 

As Allie becomes hersclf at last by removing her religious facade, Alderman too 

lioerates hersclffrom the religious confincments. 

"The voice always did have a Biblical way with it, just like that" (Aldcrman, 2017, 

p.40). One can understand that Naomi Alderman too had such a voice gulding her. 

Allic tries to prove her worth and bccomnes Eve, the hcaler and the saviour of girls. 

Alderman's feminist self is embedded in the character Allie. The inner disguise of 

Allic as Mother Bvc and her assumption of mothcr l've talking with her arc biblical 

influences on Alderman, The final cure comes lor Allic when she realiscs the 

difference betwecn her body and spirit, and as Alderman says, "And with this she 

is undonc. IHer mind disconnccts from itsclf. For a while shc is not here. 'l'he voice 

tries to speak, but thc howling ofthe wind inside her skull is too loud and the other 

voices arc now toO numcrous. In her mind, for a timc, it is the war of all against all. 
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It cannot sustain"(Alderman, 2017, p.318). 
Allic who was under perturbation of saving women from men rcalises that her foster 

other, a 
woman made her to be abuscd by her father. Allie's Ego is touched. Ego is one 

aniong 
the facets of 

3n the reality (Allie) and fantasy (Evc) is provoked. The delusions created by Allie 

Dored into pieces as she learnt that women were evil too. Alderman showsthe-way, 

er doesn't care who uses it" (Alderman, 2017, p.297). The novel is classified under 

h tenor of dystopian fiction as women when they acquire an extreme power of destruction 

.ill surely use it as means to avcnge men. 

The present study concludes that women's psychology must be duly avowed. IfAlic t 

had been given proper care by her foster mother, she would not have turned traumatic. 

Women experience subjugation and share the same experience in their living. Everyone 

has an inner voice that may bc the sound of yearning, the sound of motivation or the sound 

of confusion. One should listcn closely to it and make the right choices for them to1ive 

peaccfully amidst crisis, A psychological approach to Alderman's novel explains the 

character's behaviour and motivation. It appeals to the. senses of the reader. Thus, tne 

way a traumatic life changes a person and how motivation is essential for such distresscd 

people particularly women can be learnt and understood from The Power. 
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